
there is but very little noxious or inflammable gas evolved in this mine; it is very
seldom ever seen in the mine except when a door or gate is broken. aad then not
to any dangerous extent; the main doors are aU hung 80 that they will close of
their own accord. with an attendant at tnlch; they have donble doors OD main

• traveled roadlt 80 as to keep up a steady current of air, and tbey hav8extradoors
in case that llny of the others get broken; they do not work over 00 men in anr
81)1it of air; the amount of ventilation bas been measured and·reported according
to law· ventilation is good.
, MachineT1/.-The engines in nse at this colliery are'l pair of hoisting engines
of 120-horse power, 1 tireaker engine of 6O-horse power, 1 steam fire pump of 3().
horse power (all the above are in the sbaft engine room,) and 1 steam pnmp at
the foot of shaft of 8O-borse power; they have a met.al speaking.tube in the Bhatt;
the danges on the sides of the hoisting drums are of sufficient strength and di.
loensions for safety; they hal1'e ao adeqnate brake on hoisting drum; tbey use
clevis cones aud standard wire ropes; the boilers have been cleaned and exam·
Ined and reported in good condition according to law; ther have a &'\1'ety valve
and steam gauge attached to their boilers for the purpose at safety and to indi
cate the pressure of stl'a!D; the breaker machmery, screens, shaftings, cog.
wheels, beltinlts and pu])eys are boxed and fenced off so that operativE's are safe.

Rtmarks.-They have furnisbed a map ot mine; they have second opt'niugs in
Central and Continental shafts; they have a house for mt'n to wash and change
their clothes in; the mining boss seems to be a competent and practical man;
there are no boys working in the mine under 12 years of 1LJt8; the engineers seem
to be practical. experienced and sober men; they do not a]]ow more than 10 men
to ride on the safety-calTiage at onll time; the parties haVing charge know their
duty in case of death or serious accident; the shaft openings are protected by
safety·gates.

CAPOUSE COLLIERY.

This comery is locatl'd in the city of Scranton and sitURted one aDd one-fourtb
miles north-west of the Lackawanna river. Tbe shaft is 130 feet deep to the
l.i Inlond amI 169ft>.etlieeptotbebottom of the Rock vein. They aresinkin((8 new
s laft to the lower veIns, which is located about lJ.50 feet west of main shaft; it is
opemted by the Lackawanna iron and coal compl\lIY. Cbarles .It'. :!ofllttes is
general 8Ullerintendent, R. J. Brooks is mining boss and D. llrooks ~ outside
foreman.

DesC1·iption.-'.l'here is a breaker attached to the shaft tower; they mine and
Im.-pare tlOO ton8 of coal per day; they employ 66 miners, M hLborers, 40 dri,'ers,
8 llCJor-boys unll20 company men in the mines; 40 slale pickel'S. 8 head and plate
men 6 drh'(lrs, 9 compan)' men, 7 mecbanics Rnd 2008.'WS outside; in 311270 men
:md ~ys: they are workmg the Diamond and Rock veins; ilverage thickness of
the Diamond 6 feet and of the Rock vl'in 8 feet; they work headings 1o, air.wayli
15 and chambers 30 feet wide; they leave pillars 10 feet wide to sustain the roof:
they leave cross-entrances from 50 to 60 feet apart for the PUf)lOSe of ventilation;
the roof is rock in both veins; the miue3 are In a go:>d working condition.

Yentilation is produced by 8 suction t,U!; the intake is located at north sidll of
main sbaft, area 140 feet; the upcast is locatl'd in south side of main sbaft, urea
;0 feet; the amount of pure air In the Diamond Is 13,000 and in the Rock 13,300
feet per minute; they have double doors on main trdveled roads and all ennl one
in case of an accident to any of the others; tile main doors are hung 80 as to clOSE'
of theil' 0\\'11 accord; they have attendants at main dool'8; the air is conducted
systematically to the face of workings by the aid of eheck-doors ; they have two
splits of air in each vein; the amount of ventilation has been measured and re
ported; ventilation 18 good.

Machillery.-They use one breaker engine of 4O-horse power, two hoisting en
gint.'s of SO-fJOrse power, one pumping engine of 70-horse power, one fan engine of
100horse power; they have a metal speaking tube in the mines; they have two
safety-carriages with all the modem Improvements; they have an adequate brake
and flanges of sufflcient strength and dimensions for safety attached to the hoist
in~ drum; the ropes, links, chains and connections are in good condition; thf
boilers have been cleaned Rnd examined and reported in good condition; they hllVf
3 steam gauge to indicate the pressure of steam; the breaker machinery is boxed
and lenced oft 80 that operatives are safe.
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Remat'·k~.-Thf'Y have fut'nishfld a map of the mines ~ thf'Y have a 8OO0ne1 nl~n

ing for each vein ~ tht.>y have 1\ boose for men to W'll.Sh ami chang" in; the mining
bue... is a prn.ctical and coml~teut man; there are no boys workinlt in the mines
under twelve years of age: the engineers 8etlUl to be experienced, competent Hnd
80ber men; they dn nllt allow over ten men to ricle on the safety-carrhlglt at out'
time; tbey do not allow auy person to ride on l~\ded cars in the mines or on
loaded carri~ in the 811aft; the plnties having charge know their duty in CR8E'
of death or serious accident; the shaft laudings are protected by safety-gates.

KT. FLBASANT COLLIERY.

This colliery is located in the city of Scranton, on the northern division or the
Delaware, Lackawanna and We8tern railroad, and situatecl one-fourth of a mile
north-west of the Lackawauua river; it is operat~d by the Mount Pleasant ellal
company. William T. Smith is ~elleral sllperintendent, Jnmes R. JlIme.tl is mining
boss and Thomas D. Bevan 18 outside foreman. .

De.'Icription.-The opening to the coal is a slope driven on an anKle of 15->; it is
500 feet to where it strikes the Diamond. lidO f~t to where it stl·jkes tha Hock,
And iOO feet to where it lftrikes the Big vein of coal; it is 1,200 feet long to where
they take the coal out at the basin; there is a breaker connected with thesE'
rnines, loeated about 00 feet from malO opening; they miu~about350 tons of eoal
per day; they emplo:¥ 48 min~rs, 48 laborers,,2tJ drivers, 5 runners, 8 door-ooys
and 14 company lOen In the mmes; 2S slate pIckers. fj bead and plate men, 3 dri
Yers, 7 company men, 4 mechanics and 2 bosses outside; in all 177 men and boys;
they are working the Diamond and Rock veins, average thickne.\lS 7 feet 011.1.:1,:
they work headingslLnd air-wa~ from 10 to 12, and chambers 2H feet wide; they
If'"cAVe pillal'll from IS to 20 feet wi<le to sustain the roof; they leave cross-ent1'3nces
about 60 feet apart for the purpose of ventilation; the roof is good slate; the

.' mines are in a good. safe workiRg condition.
Vet&tiutlion. is prodncedby m~nsof furnaces; theintakes ~re loeated at mouth

01 slope, lLre3 st ftlet; tile upeasts are in furnace air shafts, area 48 feet; the
amount of fresh air is U,SOO cubie feet per minute. passing through both vCl!ns:
the main doors Ine hung so that they will close of their own accord ~ they hu.v..
attendants at main <tOOl'S; they have double doors on main travelled roall". and
an extra one in case of all accident to any of the others; the nir is circul.Ltetl tu
the face of the workinjC8 in one volume in each vein: the amount of ventilatloll
has been measuretl and reported; ventilation is good.

Nacltillery.-ThfJ use 1 hoisting engine, 70-hol'8e power. and 1 breaker engine,
2:")-horse powel·; they have an adequate brake, and ftanA't>.8 of sufficient stren~lh
And dimeusioua for safety attu.ched to their hoisting drum; the links, chain8,
ropes and counectiolls are ill good condition; the boilers have beell cleane(l and
exunined and reported in good condition; they have a steam gau"e to intliccLt..
the I)ressure of steam; the breaker machinel'Y is boxed IWd fenced off so that ope
ratives are safe.

Remarb.-Tlley have furnished a map of mines; they have second OI)eninglS
for ooth veins; they have a bouse for men to wash a.nd change in; the nrllillK
11088 seems to be a practical and co npetent man; he has a fire-bo8:1 to assist him:
there are no boys workinK in the mines under 12 years of a~e; the engineers S!~1U
to be experienced. competent and sober men; they do not allow an)· I)ersonll tv
ride on loaded cars in the mines; the parties having charlte know th,lil' dllt.v ill
caae of de-doth or serious accident; they are lIinklnll: an air-sbaft 13 feet in diiLmt'
ter, and it is now down no feet; they intend to build a fW'naee in it wheu com
pleted; they are working 18 men ill it at present.

FELLOWS' LocAL COAL 8ALB MINH.

This mine is located. in the city of &ranton, and situated on the west hank (If
the Lackaw-donna river. It jloperated by J. T. l!'elloWB, ElK}. George Perigo bus
dw'ge of the works, and John Frank is mining boss.
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REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES: 13

cept what were necessary for development of territory to·supply their
quota of coal to the market.

Pennsylvania Coal COInpany.

This company have sunk a. new shaft in Dunmore borough on what
is known as the Gilbert Dunning tract, called No. 1 shaft. Com
menced sinking in rock on November 26, 1885, and finished on No
vember 18, 1886. Shaft is 171t feet from surface to bottom of first
Dunmore vein, 2181\ feet to bottom of second Dunmore vein, 272l
feet to bottom of lower Dunmore vein, and 289i feet to bottom of
sump. No coal has been shipped yet. They are opening up th&

, mine and preparing to build a large breaker in connection with the
shaft 600 feet east of it. No coal will be shipped until the latter end
of year.

Spencer's Shaft.

Spencer Bros. have extended their underground slope 1,280 feet;.
angle of pitch, 3°; sectional area, 90 square feet.

RichnlOnd Shaft..

This shaft has been sunk 60 feet to a lower vein; size of shaft, 12XU
feet. They are opening out the mines at present.

Pancoast Shaft.

The company sunk a new slope 550 feet long in mines on a pitch or
angle of 6°; also had a new tunnel driven 128 'feet long in rock from
top to bottom split of 14-foot, or G, vein; sectional area of tunnel~ 60
square feet.

Marshwood Colliery.

This is a new colliery, owned and operated by the Moosic Mountain
Coal Company. It is located in Olyphant borough, and 3 miles south
east of Lackawanna river. It consists of one drift driven into crop at
first Dunmore vein; slope sunk across the measures, cutting the second
Dunmore vein, and to the bottom of the lower Dunmore vein. It is
292 feet long; angle of pitch, 19° 25"; sectional area, 8X12 feet=96
square feet. The breaker is not finished yet. It will have a capacity
of 1,000 tons of coal per day. There are eight boilers in place, also
one pair of hoisting engines and one breaker engine. The company
have also built several houses for their employes. From present ap
pearances, it is intended for a first-class colliery. John R. Davis, gen
eral manager; B. F. Fillmore, assistant; James R. Wilson, mine fore
man. The company will be ready to ship coal as soon as the main
outside track is finished to the colliery. They are sinking an air shafi.
12X16 feet to cut all the veins of coal.

Capouse Shaft.

A new plane has been graded at an angle of 15° and 450 feet long.
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Total number of employes, . . . . . . . .
Tons of coal mined for each employe,
Total number of persons working in mines, .
Tons of coal mined for each,. . . . . .
Total number of miners and laborers,
Number of tons of coal mined for each, .
ltatio of employes per life lost, . . . .
Ratio of employes for each personal injury, .

2 ltEPORT OF INSPEGTORS OF [No. 16,

21,26~

'401
14,129

579
10,19H

836
373

95

ltespectfully submitted.
PATRICK BLEWITT,

ln8peator of Minea.

Colliery Improvements During 1887.

Delaware, Laokawanna and 'Western Railroad Oompany.-This
company reports but very few improvements during the year, except.
driving headings and airways to open up their different mines, so as
to mine sufficient coal to supply the market.

Oay'uga Shaft.-The company is sinking a new shaft about one mile
north-east of the main shaft for a supply shaft and for the purpose of
lowering and hoisting persons into and out of the mines.

Sloan Shaft.-Sunk a new slope in coal in mine; and are also build
ing a new plane in mine.

Storr's Shaft.-Are sinking a new shaft for second opening and
supply shaft.

Delaware and Hudson Oanal Oompany have not reported any im
provements during the year 1887, except the usual advancement of
their workings to supply the coal demand and sinking the two shafts
at Dixon mines from G or Big to Clark vein of coal.

A. Langdon ill Oo.-Belmount Colliery; put in place three new
boilers, erected a double elevator -and built two new pockets in
breaker.

Bridge Goal Oompany-Bridge Shaft Minea.-This company made
second opening in new Oounty vein, and are now finishing new foot
for same.

Lackawanna Iron and Ooal Oompany-Oapouse Shaft .Mines.-This
company is driving a tunnel from rock to Diamond vein; size, 14x6
feet.

Dolph Goal Oompany-Dolph .Mine.-This company is driving a
rock tunnel.

Hill8ide Ooal and .Iron, Oompany-Forest Oity Mine8.-The shaft
reported as being sunk 160 feet to bottom vein in last year's report
(1886), has reached a depth of 199 feet. Suspension of work for some
months accounts for it not being finished. Work is noW-going rapidly
forward to completion.
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6 REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. [No. 13,

face at shaft and roadbed of tunnel, at which point it is dumped and
the coarse coal separated from the fine, the coarse coal to be shipped
direct to market and the fine to Bunker Hill breaker. A 90 horse-power
engine will be used for hoisting the coal. Three boilers are in place,
each 36' long and 30" diameter for the present furnish sufficient steam
for hoistingand for one :No.4 Knowls pump at bottom of shaft.

Yours, very respectfully,
JAMES YOUNG,

l1fine Superintendent.

Capouse shaft, Lackawanna Iron and Coal' Company.-Have con
structed a new plane between G and Rock veins 369' long-; sectional
a,rea equal 96 square feet and on an angle of 15°.

J>ine Brook shaft.--Finished plane 1,500' long; sectional area, 6'xI4',
equal 84 square feet on a pitch of 15°.

Clifford shaft.~Finishedone new plane 887' long; sectional area equal
72 square feet on an angle of 6°.

Forest City mines.-Finished a new slope 400' long; sectional area,
84 square feet on an angle of 9°. '

Glenwood rrdnes.-Constructed a slope 400' long; sectional area, 48
square feet on an angle of 14°.

Keystone tunnel.--'-Finished a new plane 1,100' long; sectional area
equal 98 square feet on a pitch of 7°.

Elk Creek drifts. -Constructed a plane 80' long; sectional area, 5'x16',
equal 80 square feet on an angle of 38°.

Eaton tunnel.-Extended slope 500 feet; sectional area, 6'x14', equal
84square feet on a dip of 1 in 9.

Edgerton Coal Company is opening a new drift into bottom coal 1~

miles north of Edgerton No. 2, close to where the old Hendricks breaker
stood and on the same tract of land.

Dolph tunnel.-Finished plane No.5, 525' long and OIl a pitch of 3°;
also plane No.6, 390' long on an angle of 8io.

G'rassy Island colliery.-Sunk second opening shaft from Grassy
island to Clark vein, a depth of 157' feet; sectional aI'ea, 808 square feet;
also now air shaft for drift workings and built a new furnace.

•Jermyn No.3 slope.-This colliery is located in Dickson City borough
about 2,000' northwest of Jermyn shaft No.4; it consists of a slope and
breaker; the slope is sunk. From surface to first vein of coal is 600' and
to second vein of coal 800'. It is connected with mine workings of Jer
myn No.4 and is ventilated at present by the fan at Jermyn No.4.
They are sinking a fan shaft nOI'theast from mouth of slope; it is now
down about 175'; they are also erecting a fan. The breaker :is new and '
located 200' southeast of slope mouth; :it has a capacity of 1,000 tOD of
coal per day and is furnished \vith all the modern improvements.

Lackawanna shalt.-l?inished a plane 800' long; sectional area, 8'x18'
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OFF. Doc.] FIRST ANTHRACITE DISTlUCT. 7

132
67,669

~...

Number of children left as orphans from accidents in
1890~. , . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Number of tons of co3.l produced for each orphan, . . .
=====

. There were 280~200 keg'S of powder used in mining 8,932,235.07 tons
of coal in 1890, which would give 31.88 tons of coj1.1 for each keg of
powder used. •

There are 2,753 horses and mules working in and about the mines in
this district. There are also 34 mine locomotives with a horse-power
of 1,799, making in all a total horse-power of 4,552 for transportation of
coal in mines and between mines and breakers.

There are 905 steam boilers which sUPllly steam for 385 hoisting,
fan and breaker" engines, which have a horse-power of 23,809; also 301
pumping engines and steam pumps with a horse-power 10,665.

There are 68 brea.kers which have a capacity for preparing and clean
ing 53,045 tons of coal per day for shipment to market.

There are also 4 chute buildings for cleaning and dividing coal into
various and different sizes, shipping some to market direct and some to
breakers"to be prepared for market.
. Respectfully submitted.

PATRICK BLEWITT,
Inspector of Mines.

COLLIERY IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1890.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western RailrQad Oompany, has made no
improvements except driving headings and airways, so as to have their
mines in proper condition for opening out their mine workings when
necessary.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL COMPANY.

This company has made but very few improvements during the year.
Clinton Oolliery.-Has finished one outside slope.
Eddy OreekOolliery.~-Hasbuilt an addition to breaker for the pur

pose of making chestnut, pea and buckwheat coal.
Olyphant No. ~ Oolliery.-Put in place one fan engine, 18"x 22"; size of

fan 17' diameter by 4' width of face, also placed three boilers 34' long
by 36" in diameter.

Jermyn No.3 Oolliery.-Finished sinking air shaft to "G" or 14' vein"
Machinery is on the ground but not put in place yet.

Oaplyu,se Oolliery -Have finished oue plane from "G" to Rock Vein.
Pine Brook Oolliery.- Drove one slope in coal and one tunnel in rock.
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No. 10. SECOND ANTHRACITE DISTRICT. 85

system, mules and bOJs are not employed in great numbers on main
roads, where the most traffic is being carried on, except at stations
where the trips are made up. During the year 1899 a number 'of
electric haulages have been introduced into the mines of this district.
No accidents have resulted which can be traced to the use of elec-
tricity. .

A number of automatic mine doors have been introduced into the
mines since the passage of an act to amend the tenth section of
article ten of the Anthracite Min(~ IJaw of 1891, in April, 1899. In
the loeations which have been selected, these doors appeal' to be
yielding satisfactory results. .

As has been noticed in reports of past years, there are a Ilumber
of bodies of water in abandoned workings in the district. One side
only of the pillars against which theJ rest is accessible for the pur
pose of ascertaining their condition, and no means are available b;r
which their thickness may be ascertained except by boring; old sur
veys and maps inmost cases being inaccurate. 'Vhere these bodies
of wat€r are to the rise of adjoining mines, even if it lIas been demon
strated that they are comparatively safe under the conditions now
prevailing, in case of an extensive squeeze taking place in one or more
of the adjoining mine workings, should this approach the barrier
pillar~ it is possible that the result would be detrimental to the inter
ests of the adjoining operators, even if ali !)ersons had been with
drawn.

I am pleased it") note that one sneh body of water has been
drained during the ;rear, namely, the Rockwell slope workings.
These workings are on a pitch of twenty-five degrees, furthermore no
map of them could be found. The Delaware, Lacka.wann~l

and 'Vestern Raill'oad CompanJ's Ca.yuga Clark vein workings and
the Delaware and Hudson Company's 'Von Storch Clar'1\: vein lie im
mediately below the workings referred to. The water was tapped
from the Cayuga mine by a hore hole, and allowed to drain off, and
1he old workings surve.vc.d and mapped as far as falls would permit,
for future reference.

The Scranton Coal Company's Capouse mine, Clark vein workings,
haye been filled with water to the level ofthe New County vein above,
for years past. '1'his water rests against the pillars dividing the mine
from foul' adjoining mines. I am pleased to report that this uls()
is in the comse of being pumped out.

Flushing is being done at many of the mines of the di.strict. Old
workings which are above and below those in course of oper-ation are
being filled up in a s,vstemat.ie WftJ' from the larg(' culm dUlll.ltHont
Ride. In most cases this is heing dQne in conneetion with the pl'ppara
tion of coal from the culm dump8 in washeries. As a measure to
prevent a general mOYC'lIlf.>ut of the strata in the shape of squeezes,

15
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Taylor CollierJT.-General repairs in breaker and bracing tower.
Installed electric lights in breaker and buildings. Concreted and
timbered pump shaft. New brick hoisting house. New supply en·
gine house. Ne"w brick and C'oncrete oil.-.house. New wa tel' line for
fire purposes.

Holden CollierJ'.-Geueral breaker improvements. New set bon,)'
1'011s. Braced breaker tower. New brick fire pump hoU'se and mine
foreman's offiee. Fuel conveJor line fl'om breaker to boiler plant.

National Colliel'J.-Installed new scales for light and loaded
tracks. Concreted main shaft. Erpcted ne\y scale house and office.
New washery annex. Now in course of construction new boiler
house and heater and pumps.

No. 23. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 185

·..
DE'LAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Greenwood Colliery.-No. 1 slope in No.2 Dunmore vein driven
375 feet.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Capouse Colliery.-Sunk main shaft from Clark vein to bottom
n'in, distance 194 feet. Sunk No.2 shaft from Clark vein to bottom

" ! vein, distance 194 feet. A water level tunnel was driven on wes't
side of shaft from Clark vein to Dunmore vein, distance 794 feet.

1.~. ;

•
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No. 24. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 207

SlO~1ll Colliel'y.--rl'he new air-~hafl: waH sunk a distance of :~;W feet
duting Ow year.

lfelhwue Colliery.-New annex to breaker under construction. Two
Triplex Plunger pumps installed. Two low vein coal-cutting ma
ehines installed. New concrete mule harn inside.

Dodge Colliery.-New locomotive house. (Outside.) One addi
tional electric locomotive installed. One new 750 gallon fire-pump
installed. New concrete mule barn inside. New wash-house.

Holden Colliery.--One additional electric locomotive installed. One
additional boiler installed.' New wash-house. :New concrete barn
inside.

National Colliery.-Rock tunnel, No.2 to No. 1 Dunmore vein.
:New wash-house. New concrete barn inside.

':Nlis COlnpany is to be commended for its efforts in educating Us
J1on-Bnglif;h speaking emplo;yes. Colonel R. A. I)hillips, the General
,.Manager, conceived the idea of having pictures taken in the mines
~howjng how accidents occur and how they are prevented. rrwo
hundred of these pictures appeal' in book form with simple statements.
The hook was prepared under the direction of Colonel Phillips and
Mr. C. E. r:l.'obey, Superintendent of the Coal :Mining Department, and
ten thousand copies have been printed and will be distrihuted to
groups known as extension schools in the various mining communities.

'l'he company is promoting this educative work through the local
branch of the Young Men's Ohristian Association.

SCRANTON COAl.. COMPANY

Capouse CoUi('r;y.~A11 inside buildings reconstI'uded of incomhus
tible mMel'iat.

PEOPLES COAL COMPANY

Oxford Cullier.r.-New mule burn inside com'ltructcd of incom
bustible material.

New breaker was erected south of the site of the old breaker with
a (~apacity of 1,500 tOllS daily, equipped with the most lliodm'n mao
chinery of every kind.

CARLETON COAL COMPANY

National Colliery.-New hreaker ereeted, eapatify 10n lOllS dnily.
Began operaHons Deeember 12.

MIN.E FOREMBN'S EXA~nNATIONS

The anuual examination of applicants for certificates of qualificu
tion as mine forenlCll and assistant mine foremen W31; held in the City
Hall, Scranton, April 15 and In. ':l'he Board of Examiners was rom-,
posed of the folllnving persons: II. O. Prylherth, Mine Tmrpeefol',
Scranton; ,Tohn P. Corcoran, Suwrintende.nJ,Hendhr.·m; 'VilHum .T.
•Jenkins, Miner, Scranton; .James "V. Reese, Miner, Scranton.

'l~he following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:
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No. 23. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 237

Hyde Park Colliery.-A 7 by 12 foot tunnel, 220 feet long was
driven from the Rock to the Diamond vein. All the inside buildings
reconstructed of incombustible material. An automatic overwinding
device was attached to the hoisting engines.

National Colliery.-An air shaft was sunk from the surface to
the Clark vein, a depth of 75 feet., This shaft is 10 by 16 feet in the
dear. A rock tunnel was driven on a 45 degree pitch from M. gang
way, Clark vein to B. gangway, Clark vein, 7 feet by 12 feet, a dis
tance of 60 feet for ventilating purposes. Installed railings around
all dangerous parts of machinery and openings in the breaker and
around all engines and machinery outside. Installed a 'Velch auto
matic overwind device or engine stop on hoisting engines. Com
pleted new concrete wash-house, which is properly ventilated, and
there is a person in charge to see that it is kept clean.

Dodge Colliery.-New locomotive house outside. Installedaddi
tional electric locomotive, 750-gallon fire-pump, and a 'Velch automat
ic overwind device or engine stop on hoisting engine. New con
('rete mule barn inside. New concrete wash-house completed; it is
properly ventilated and there is a person in charge, to see that it is
kept clean. Started work on a new haulage system on the outside to
safely convey the ('aI'S from the drift to the head of the breaker, which
is now being done by an engine. This will be completed in a short
time. Installed railings around all dangerous parts of machinery
'and openings in and around the breaker.

Holden Colliery.-Installed railings around all dangerous parts of
machinery in and around the breaker. A V\Telch automatic overwind
device or engine stop was installed on hoisting engines. Completed,
new concrete wash-house, which is properly ventilated, and there is
a person 'in charge to see that it is kept clean.

Continental Colliery.-A second opening and return air course
was driven from No.1 Dunmore to Clark vein, a distance of 73 fee:t.
An air shaft and second opening was also sunk near outcrop to
'Diamond vein, depth 30 feet. An automatic overwinding device 'was
attached to hoisting engine.

Hampton Washery.-All the buildings were reconstructed of in
(>ombustible material.

This Company is educating its non-English speaking employes.
Colonel R. A. Phillips, the General Manager, conceived the idea of
having pictures taken in the mines showing how accidents occur and
how they are' prevented. Two hundred of these pictures appear in
hook form with simple statements. The book was prepared under the
direction of Colonel Phillips and Mr. C. E. Tobey, Superintendent of
the Coal Mining Department, and ten thousand copies have been
printed and will be distributed to groups known as extension schools
in the various mining communities.

This Oompany is promoting this educative work through the local
branch of the Young Men's Christian Association, and it deserves
much greater patronage than it is getting at present, as it instructs
not only in theory, but also in practice.'

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Capouse Colliery.-All inside buildings reconstructed of incom
bustible material.
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CONDITION OF COLLIERIES

Off. Doe.

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Bellevue, Sloan, Archbald, Hyde Park, National, Dodge, Holden
and Oontinental.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

HUDSON COAL COMPANY

Greenwood.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety,
good.

SCRANTON COAL COMPANY

Oapouse.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

PEOPLES COAL COMPANY

Oxford.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

MINOOKA COAL COMPANY,
l\nnook~.-V'eritilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

CARIJETON COAL COMPANY

Oarleton.-Ventilation, drainage and condition as to safety, good.

EAST MOUNTAIN COAL COMPANY

East Mountain.-Ventilation, drainage' and condition as to safety,
good.

IMPROVEMENTS

-DELAWA!RE, LAOKAWANNA AND WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

Bellevue Colliery.-Installed an 8' foot by 20 foot Vulcan ventilat·
ing fan, c};i.pacity 400,000 cubic feet to replace two small fans of the
Guibal type, having a capacity of 300,000 cubic feet.

Bolden.-Installed a new Jeffrey fan, size 6 by 18 feet capacity
225,000 cubic feet, over a new shaft sunk to the R,ock vein, for the
purpose of ventilating the Rock Top and Bottom Diamonds and Sur·
:face veins.

SORANTON COAIJ COMPANY

Capouse.-Installed tail rope from the 1<"our Foot vein, new tail
rope around shaft in Four Foot vein, and. endless rope around shaft
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No. 21. FOURTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 183

in Olark vein. Completed tunnel on grade from Four Foot to Five
Foot vein, and second opening in Five Foot vein. Reopened Rock
vein and timbered it. Started rock cogs under Main Avenue.

EAST MOUNTAIN COAL COMPANY

East Mountain Colliery.-Completed a new breaker, also office
building, blacksmith shop and out-houses.
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